
 

 

Welcome to wedding heaven! 
 
Imagine the magic of saying ‘I do’ in lush native gardens beside a bubbling stream, overlooked by a natural 
waterfall. Then complete your dream day beneath sparkling chandeliers in our heritage stone chalet… 
 
Utopia @ Waterfall Gully offers all this - and more! Just 10km from the Adelaide CBD, this unique and 
picturesque venue offers multi-award-winning food, wine, staff and service coupled with traditional and 
modern wedding packages to suit all styles and budgets.  
 
We are proud to be a family-owned business, operated with love, integrity and a little touch of magic! Our 
difference is simple – we truly love what we do, and it would be our pleasure to guide and support you 
through every step of your wedding journey. 

 

This document offers an overview of the many styles of weddings available here at Utopia. 
 

For more details about each package, please chat to our team -  
or download the full information packages from www.waterfallgully.com.au   

 
  

http://www.waterfallgully.com.au/
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Wedding ceremonies 
 

Garden or indoor wedding ceremonies  
Nothing could be more magical than saying ‘I do’ at Utopia! 
 
From towering trees to crackling fireplace, our venue offers a wide range of stunning, indoor and outdoor 
locations to suit any style of ceremony, with conservation park gardens and our very own waterfall offering 
beauty and privacy for your special day. Utopia couples are also offered backup options for wet weather 
along with exclusive use of the gardens and manor for photos - ensuring you feel like the only people in the 
world on the most important day of your lives.  
 

For ceremony details, please download our Wedding Ceremony information package! 
 

 
 

All-inclusive, ‘pop-up’ wedding ceremonies  
Take all the worry out of planning your dream wedding ceremony with an all-inclusive Pop-Up Wedding!  
 
Our Perfect Pop-Up Ceremony packages include venue hire, professional celebrant, PA system, all legal 
paperwork, elegant décor and professional photography too. 
 

For the full range of pop-up packages, please download our Pop-Up Wedding information package! 
  

http://www.waterfallgully.com.au/
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Daytime receptions 
 
 
 

 
Breakfast and brunch receptions   

    
Start your wedding day in style with a sunrise ceremony by the  
waterfall, followed by an elegant champagne breakfast reception.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lunch receptions 
   
Mark the most important day of your life with a long and leisurely 
lunch in our rustic, heritage-listed chalet.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
High Tea receptions 
 
An elegant High Tea reception is ideal for a couple seeking a sweet 
and stylish celebration ‘with a difference’.  
 
Your guests will love relaxing beneath the sparkling chandeliers in 
our century-old tearoom, sipping from our collection of delicate 
vintage china and being spoiled with a delicious menu of 
sumptuous and indulgent tiny treats. 
 
 

 

 
For more specific details, pricing and menus,  

check out our detailed Wedding Reception information package! 

 

 

http://www.waterfallgully.com.au/
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Pizza, street food and cocktail receptions 
 
 
Cocktail receptions 
Take the worry out of planning your special day, as our expert team spoils 
you with the ultimate, elegant cocktail wedding! Pre-dinner grazing, 
followed by a custom menu of hand-made, bite-sized canapes and a 
package of premium wines. 
 
 
 

Pizza receptions     
Our pizza party receptions combine scattered seating with plenty of space  
for mingling - all in a gorgeous indoor/outdoor setting. Kick off with decadent  
grazing, then treat your guests to freshly cooked wood-fired pizzas! The  
perfect choice for creating a chilled and modern wedding vibe. 
 
 
 

Street Food receptions     
A gorgeous indoor/outdoor celebration featuring chilled décor,  
amazing wines  and a menu of handmade, on-trend street foods!  
 
 
Combo receptions   
The best of both worlds! Combine a grazing table, wood-fired pizzas  
and decadent, funky street foods to take your reception to the next level. 
 
 

 
 

For more specific details, pricing and menus,  
check out our detailed Wedding Reception information package! 

 
 

http://www.waterfallgully.com.au/
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Dinner receptions 
 

The Intimate Dinner 
Specifically for intimate groups of 20-50 guests     
Celebrate your day in absolute style with a small group of just your closest family and friends.  
 
 

The Classic Dinner    
Simple, affordable and so very elegant – all the essentials for a divine dinner without any of the fuss!  
 
 

The Utopian Wedding Dinner 
Our signature dinner reception experience!       
Let us take the worry out of planning your dream celebration, as our expert team takes care of every detail! 
 
This package includes everything you need for a truly spectacular wedding reception, from pre-dinner 
bubbly and platters to a decadent three-course dinner, a custom-created wedding cake, complete room 
styling and a sensational drinks package – PLUS a free ceremony in our gorgeous gardens!  
 

 

 
 

For more specific details, pricing and menus,  
check out our detailed Wedding Reception information package   

http://www.waterfallgully.com.au/
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All-Inclusive wedding packages 
Let us take care of every detail… 

 

 
Pop-Up PLUS Weddings (ceremony PLUS reception…and so much more!)
      

Our Pop-Up PLUS Weddings offer a beautiful, personalised ceremony and 
intimate reception at an incredible venue, all at a price you won’t believe! 
Packages include venue hire, celebrant, legal paperwork, professional 
photography and classic ceremony décor – PLUS your choice of a breakfast, 
lunch, high tea, cocktail, pizza, street food or dinner reception. 
 
For more info, please download our Pop-Up Wedding information package! 
 
 
 

Winter Wonderland Weddings (ceremony PLUS reception, available May-September)   
  

Bring your winter wedding dreams to life! Our Winter Wonderland package 
includes a celebrant and custom, winter-themed garden or indoor ceremony 
décor package, professional photography, flowers, wedding cake, DJ/MC, 
feature uplighting, dreamy dry ice, a magical fairylight backdrop and a 
decadent reception – styled as a glittering, all-white winter wonderland. 
 
For details, download our Winter Wonderland Wedding info package! 
 
 
 
 

Once Upon a Wedding…the ultimate wedding fairytale comes to life!   
 

Our luxurious, all-inclusive ‘Once Upon a Wedding’ package is utterly unique in 
Adelaide, allowing you to plan a personal and sensational wedding without months 
of research, stress and hard work.  
 
This package includes all you need to create the wedding of your dreams – from a 
gorgeous, fully styled garden ceremony, celebrant and all legal paperwork to 
spectacular photography and a decadent reception. There’s also a long list of 
amazing extras such as bridal hair and makeup, wedding flowers, pre-dinner drinks 
and nibbles, a custom-created wedding cake, a DJ/MC, custom room uplighting, a 
sparkling fairylight backdrop and even indoor fireworks – all customised to your 
dream colours and themes.  
 
For details, please download our Once Upon a Wedding information package! 

 
 

http://www.waterfallgully.com.au/
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So…what happens next? 
    

Fallen in love? Found your perfect package? It’s time to make some wedding magic! 
 

Our team will guide you every step of the way to create the wedding of your dreams. From planning and 
styling to information and advice, our couples all work closely with our experienced coordinators to ensure 
your wedding planning is personal, fun and most importantly - stress-free. 
 

Because we really love what we do! 
 

If you’ve found the perfect package, download the detailed information from our website – then drop us a 
line with your details and wedding date. We will do the rest! 
 

Contact us 
 

Utopia @ Waterfall Gully 
170 Waterfall Gully Road 
Waterfall Gully SA 5066 
 
08 8379 2400 
info@waterfallgully.com.au 
www.waterfallgully.com.au  

Get social and be inspired! 
 
www.facebook.com/waterfallgully 
www.instagram.com/utopiawaterfallgully/  
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